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AUGUST 20, 2016 -- WE ENTER THE DOORS WITH 

THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE TO BE RENEWED IN SPIRIT 

BY THOSE UNITED IN LOVE.   Hosted by the English Service 

Committee – at the CCCR, Saturday morning 1000 -1130 

am.  MC: Esme Ramirez, talks by D.J. Bernal and Toni 

Valdez.  Prayer by YOU! 
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Most Rev. Thomas J. Flanagan 

Liaison for CCCR 

Father Bob Hogan, BBD 

Associate Liaison 

PREPARING FOR CHARISMATIC RENEWAL JUBILEE 2017 

 

This month we begin to focus our preparations for the 50th Anniversary (Jubilee) of Catholic Charismatic Renew-

al in 2017.  We do not have all the dates for the events that we have planned, but I wanted to give you an idea 

of what is coming.  We should have all the dates finalized by our September Newsletter 

 

August 20, 2106, Saturday, Day of Renewal:  WE ARE MANY PARTS; WE ARE ONE BODY; REFRESHED BY THE 

HOLY SPIRIT.  10:00 am to 11:30 am at CCCR.  Let us come together to be united and refreshed by the Holy 

Spirit for all that the Lord wants to do in 2016-2017.  Please encourage members of your prayer group to come 

to this event. 

Bilingual Prayer Ministry Training:  We want to follow up on our bilingual training in May where we had over 300 

people come on a Friday night and Saturday morning and afternoon.  Fr. Ed Hauf, OMI, has agree to give us two 

sessions in the Fall (dates are still being confirmed) which will be at St. Mary Magdalen Church from 9:30 am 

to 12:00 Noon. 

PRAY/SHOP/EAT Events at CCCR:  In the Fall we are planning two events where we can both use our prayer 

ministry gifts to bless people and to make some money for the Center as we prepare for our Jubilee Confer-

ence.  The Center will be open on a Saturday from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.  Prayer ministers in English and Span-

ish will be available to pray with people during this time.  The bookstore will be open to purchase religious arti-

cles in English and Spanish.  Finally, we will be selling dinner plates.  You can come and invite someone to 

come with you for prayer.  It will be very powerful as we all unite in prayer.  Then you can shop for some reli-

gious articles/books, and finally purchase some plates to take home to you family.  If you are someone you 

know can help in cooking/preparing the plates, please contact Fr. Bob. 

December 3, 2016, Saturday, Bilingual Washing of the Hands Mass and Social:  This annual event that we 

have to start the season of Advent, and the new Church Year, will take place at 10:00am at St. Leo Church. 

January 28, 2017, Saturday, Bilingual Conference Kickoff Mass and Lunch:  10:00 am at St. Mary Magdalen 

Church and Hall.  We will be getting ready for our March Conference by gathering for prayer, information, food 

and fellowship. 

February 18, 2017:  Bilingual event.  This is the exact day 50 years ago that the Catholic Charismatic Renewal 

had its amazing beginning on a weekend retreat in Pittsburgh with students and teachers from Duquesne Uni-

versity.  We will relive the story of what happened and again be renewed in the grace of the Holy Spirit. 

March 18, 2017, Saturday, Regional Conference, CELEBRATING THE HOLY SPIRIT:  Spanish, English, and Youth 

Tracks at the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center with a closing bilingual Mass with Archbishop Gustavo Gar-

cia-Siller. 
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Brothers and Sisters,                                      (From Karen Adams co-chair of English Service Committee)   

St Paul tells Timothy in 2 Tim 1:6 to stir into flame the gift that was given to him when hands were laid on 

him.  Do you remember when hands were laid on you for the gift of the Baptism of the Holy Spirit?  When 

you look back, can you see the transformation that has taken place in your life as a result of the gift you 

were given?  I know I can.  Because of my experience, I know, that I know, that I KNOW that God is real; 

everything in Scripture is true; and that the Catholic Church is the one, true Church founded by Jesus 

Christ.  I am thankful for the charisms I received and I use them in my everyday life.  What the Holy Spirit 

did for me and for you, He wants to do for all His children.  The gift of the Baptism of the Holy Spirit is not 

just for a few select people, but is meant for everyone in your parish, for those among your family and 

friends, and essentially for all peoples.   

But how can people receive this priceless gift unless someone tells them about it?  When is the last time 

you shared with anyone how the Holy Spirit has changed your life?  When was the last time you invited 

someone to attend a prayer group meeting or told someone “You’ve got to come with me to this Night of 

Renewal because you will be blown away by the presence of God.”?  When was the last time you invited 

someone to attend a Life in the Spirit seminar?  These simple acts could change someone’s life forever.  

Praying to the Holy Spirit before extending such invitations invites His wisdom and knowledge in finding the 

right time and words to use, but can also open the hearts of the people you’re trying to reach.  He is able to 

do what is impossible for us.  Do not let fear hold you back.  The worst thing that could happen is the person 

could say “no.”  We’ve all heard that word many times in our life and we can handle it.  But if they say “yes,” 

they could be embarking on the most exhilarating journey of their life.  So I want to encourage every single 

one of you to commit to inviting at least one new person each month to attend a prayer group meeting.  

Invite at least two people to attend a Night of Renewal, and when you host or hear of a Life in the Spirit 

Seminar, personally invite everyone you know who is hungry for more of God!  We are all commissioned to 

build the Kingdom of God and by sharing the gift He has given to us, we do exactly that.  Spread the Word 

and make an eternal difference in someone’s life 

Saludos y bendiciones a todos: 
 

En este mes de Agosto, el día 6 para ser precisos se festeja la transfiguración 
del Señor. Y en memoria de tan importante fiesta el Espíritu Santo nos invita a 
dejarnos cambiar por Jesus  a través de su muerte y resurrección, así como El 
mismo se dejo transformar por El Padre ante sus apóstoles Pedro, Santiago Y 
Juan. Este pasaje del evangelio es de suma importancia no solo por que Jesus 
muestra su divinidad sino también por que nos muestra como podemos ser trans-
formados a su imagen con la perseverancia de dejarnos cambiar día a día por su 
misericordioso corazón. En este mes yo los invito a todos a meditar en este 
pasaje con la seguridad que no somos nosotros los que tenemos que hacer los cam-
bios en nuestras vidas. Es nuestro Señor Jesus el que nos transforma cada vez 
que le entregamos una área de nuestra vida. 

 

Dios los bendiga 

Monica Reed 
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Letter Fr. Bob Hogan, Director of the Catholic Center for 

Charismatic Renewal, has sent to Pastors of the Archdiocese 

of San Antonio: 
 

I, Fr. Bob, would encourage parish prayer group leaders to follow up with your pastor about this letter where 

we explain ways that the Center can support them with certain programs.  Here is the letter that we sent July 1 

to the pastors of the archdiocese: 

 

 

As the Director of the Catholic Center for Charismatic Renewal (CCCR) for the Archdiocese of San Antonio, 

I have enclosed 2 new leaflets from the Center.  One leaflet explains the Vision and Mission of the Center, 

and a basic explanation of Catholic Charismatic Renewal.  We hope that this leaflet will help you to 

understand better this Ecclesial Movement that has an international office in the Vatican and has pontifical 

status in the Church. 

 

In 2017 the Archdiocesan Assembly will have the theme “Sent by the Spirit.”  Also, 2017 will be the year that 

Catholic Charismatic Renewal will be celebrating a Jubilee Year (50
th

 Anniversary) for the Ecclesial 

Movement.  Pope Francis will be hosting a celebration for Charismatic Renewal in the Vatican on the week of 

Pentecost 2017.  Archbishop Gustavo Garcia-Siller has been encouraging the Charismatic Center to be active 

in our role of being a reminder in the Church of the importance of the role of the Holy Spirit.  I have written a 

book that has been published by the National Office for Catholic Charismatic Renewal called Celebrating a 

Charismatic Jubilee:  A Fresh Look at Charismatic Renewal and the Charismatic Dimension of the Church 

(It can be purchased at the CCCR bookstore).  CCCR will be sponsoring a conference on the theme, 

“Celebrating the Holy Spirit,” at the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center on March 18, 2017.  Ralph 

Martin from Renewal Ministries and the Pontifical Committee on Evangelization will be our keynote speaker.  

The conference will include English, Spanish and Youth Tracks. 

 

We are also offering new programs for parishes.  The second leaflet that is enclosed describes the three new 

programs that CCCR is offering for parishes.  These programs are aids in empowering parishes and parish 

ministries through the Holy Spirit.  I have developed these programs with the help of other people using my 

background in education (high school religion teacher; college theology teacher), pastoring, spiritual 

direction, pastoral counseling, clinical pastoral education, leadership training, and prayer ministry.  

 

The first program is called PRAYER TEAM MINISTRY.  It is a workshop that facilitates the development of 

teams of prayer ministers within a parish.  We trained about 25 people for this ministry at St. Peter the 

Apostle Parish in Boerne.  This is now an active ministry in the parish. 

 

THE ROLE OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS FOR PARISH MINISTRIES AND GROUPS is for groups and 

ministries that already exist in a parish.  The workshop enables the group members to understand better that 

their ministry is a calling from the Holy Spirit, confirmed by the Church.  They learn how they can be 

empowered by spiritual gifts, so that God’s presence, guidance, and power can work through them in their 

ministry. 

       (CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
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WHAT DOES THE ARCHDIOCESAN CONSECRATION TO THE HOLY SPIRIT MEAN FOR YOUR 
PARISH?  PARISHES STRENGTHENED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT can be done as a Parish Mission or a 
Day of Renewal that helps parish members to understand what the Archdiocesan Consecration to the Holy 
Spirit, which was done by Archbishop Gustavo at the Pentecost Vigil in 2014, can mean for the parish.  
This spiritual renewal program helps people to understand better the Scriptural, and Catholic, teaching 
about the role of the Holy Spirit, and empowers them to be renewed in the gift of the Spirit as individuals 
and as a parish. 

 

We continue to offer to parishes: 

Youth Life in the Spirit Seminars for Confirmation classes; 

Adult Life in the Spirit Seminars; 

Healing Masses and Healing Services with teams to pray with people; 

Tools and guidance for starting a Catholic Charismatic Renewal Prayer Group in your parish. 

 

Please contact me concerning any ways that we at CCCR can be of service to you with the programs that 
we are offering, or by ways the I can personally assist you in leadership training, Parish Missions, Days of 
Renewal, or other presentations.  May the Lord bless your ministry with the guidance, strength, fruits, and 
gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

Come Holy Spirit!  Fill the hearts of your faithful.  Enkindle in them the fire of your love! 

JUBILEE 2017 

New and exciting things are happening at the center, the archdiocese, and parishes in San Antonio to prepare for the 50th 

Jubilee celebration of our Charismatic Center.  Archbishop Gustavo’s consecration of San Antonio to the Holy Spirit was 

the kick-off to evangelize and embrace with the flames of love all peoples.  A lot needs to be accomplished in order to have 

a grand celebration next year at the convention center on March 18.     

We welcome all parishes and prayer groups to participate with their banners next year.   To help reach that goal, our 

wonderful volunteer Cony has volunteer to be a consultant to help those who need banners in designing and making their 

group’s banner.  She is an accomplished artist who can draw designs and currently has an ample supply of canvass mate-

rial to work with.   Please call the bookstore to make arrangements to work out a time with Connie.   

We have also included a “Wish List” in this Charisletter of bookstore items that you can sponsor for the Jubilee confer-

ence.  Any prayer group or individuals who can fulfill these donations will be helping us reach the goal of making Jubilee 

2017 a success.   It will greatly help with the revenue of the Bookstore sales which in turn will help pay for the confer-

ence’s expenses.    

Sponsor needed for:  

 English Bible (large print)  10  at $15.00 = $150.00  

 Catechism of the Catholic Church (pocket book edition) 20 @ $10.00 = $200.00 

 St. Benedict Pendant Crosses (very popular and a big seller) 20 @ $5.00 = $100.00 

(Other items will be identified as time progresses.  Your kind sponsorship/group name will be printed in our brochure for 

the conference) 

In April, we started auctioning off different type of baskets to help supplement our savings to pay for the costs of upkeep 

to the building.  So stop by and let others know!!  Donations to make baskets are greatly welcomed and can be dropped 

off at the Bookstore or provided to Yolanda Hohmann, 210-602-3571.   

Brothers and Sisters in Christ we do all for the greater glory of God.  There is much, much to come.  God’s blessings to 

all, 

Yolanda Hohmann, English Service Committee   
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LIFE IN THE SPIRIT RETREAT 

COME EXPERIENCE RENEWALTHROUGH GOD’S GRACE, 

MERCY and LOVE MANIFESTED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Thursday evenings starting September 1 at 7 PM 

St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church, Jubilee Hall 

 

 Sep 1 - God's Love and Meal 

 Sep 8 - Salvation 

 Sep 15 - New Life 

 Sep 22 - Receiving God's Gift 

 Sep 29 - HEALING MASS 

 Oct 6 - Baptism in the Spirit 

 Oct 13 - Growth 

 Oct 20 - Transformation 
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Charisletter  

Subscription/Renewal Order 
 

  I want to subscribe/renew for:   1 year: $10    2 years: $20    Other: $____________ 
 

  Name: _________________________________________________ 
   

 Address: ________________________________________________ Phone #: ______________________ 
   

 City: ______________________State _________  Zip: ___________ 
 

Please make checks payable to: CCCR and mail your payment to 1707 S. Flores, SATX 78204 

We also accept VISA or Mastercard: #:________________________________________  Exp Date: ________ 

CCCR Prayer Groups / Masses 

Mondays: 10am– 12pm “Miracle Hour Rosary 
Group” (Bilingual) 
7:00 pm (Bilingual) 
“Flame of Love”, Martin Family Music Ministry 
Info: Isabel Martin, 749-6335 
   
Tuesdays: Mass at 10:30 am (Praise & Worship starts at 10:00 
am), CCCR Chapel “Upper Room” Prayer Group 
2nd Tues: “Anointing of the Sick” Mass with Bishop Flanagan 
Info: Helen Pickard, 264-5364 
  
Tuesdays: 7:00-9:00 pm, CCCR Chapel 
“Ministerio Católico Carismático, La Barca de Pedro” 
Info: Sandra and Francisco Gonzalez, 778-4718 
  
Wednesday/Miércoles: 7:00 pm (Bilingual), CCCR Chapel 
Capilla/Chapel del CCCR, “Tree of Life” Prayer Group 
*Every 1st Wed: Healing Mass at 7:00 pm 
Info: Eleanor Huron, 432-1509 
 
Thursday/Jueves: 10am, Capilla de CCCR 
Sala Alta Prayer Group,  
*Every 2nd Thurs: Healing Mass at 10am, Musica de Pedro 
Gama; Info: Lucy Sifuentes, 226-1217, Juanita Osteguin, 227-
9109 
 
Friday: Miracle Hour 10am-11am; Healing Mass at 11am 
Noon , (Bilingual), CCCR Chapel 
Info: Laura Montoya, 333-5913 
  
Friday: 7:00-9:00 pm, CCCR Chapel 
“Mountains of Praise”, Youth Ministry Prayer Group 
Info: Rudy & Delfie Garcia, 226-7070  
 

************************************************** 

For all other prayer groups, please go to our 
website: www.cccrsa.net 

  

New changes are  

coming to our  

charisletter  

subscription!! 

 

Starting in 2016 our charislet-

ter will contain 8 issues a year. 

To renew subscription please 

pay the following: 

1 year = $10.00 

2 year = $ 20.00 

Issues will not be printed for 

the following months: 

March, june, july, and december 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 2016 
 

AUGUST 

  

9 -  Anointing of the Sick Mass, 10:30am, CCCR 

 

 

Helpful Numbers: 
 

CCCR-Youth Office: (210) 226-7070 

 

Chariscenter USA: 1-800-338-2445, 

Website:www.nsc-chariscenter.org 

 

For General Catholic Information: 

Archdiocese of San Antonio: (210) 734-2620 

by His 

Spirit
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

The Mission of the Charisletter is to serve and be a voice for the Catholic 
Center for Charismatic Renewal whose mission is to highlight the role of the 
Holy Spirit in the Archdiocese of San Antonio. We do this by describing up-
coming events and publishing articles that will instruct and inspire the faith-
ful for a more intimate relationship with the Holy Spirit. We emphasize the 
importance of: 
 

 U  Understanding the charisms of the Holy Spirit (spiritual gifts). 
 

 N  Needing to create a lifestyle exemplified by the use of the charisms. 
 

 I     Initiating and promoting efforts within the church to understand              

         the use of charisms as an essential aspect of the life of the church. 
 

 T   Teaching the faithful about the charismatic foundations of Catholicism. 
 

 Y   Yielding to the Holy Spirit who creates a culture of unity through               

         obedience rooted in love. 


